
Construction Bulletin
Fort Road Widening November 25, 2021

Project Overview
As part of the Yellowhead Trail Freeway Conversion Program, the City of Edmonton is
widening Fort Road from four lanes to six lanes, which includes reconstructing the existing
CN Rail bridge structure to accommodate the widened roadway. The project also includes
the construction of an industrial collector road from Fort Road to Yellowhead Trail (at 61
Street).

Purpose of Bulletin
To provide awareness that Fort Road will reopen to traffic on or around Monday,
November 29, 2021.

The next planned closure of Fort Road is tentatively scheduled for February/March 2022.

Current or Upcoming Construction Activities
Construction activities through the winter months include:

● ongoing drainage infrastructure installation
● preparations for the installation of the temporary rail bridge structures over Fort

Road.

Updated Traffic Accommodation (Map attached)
● Fort Road is being reopened to single lane traffic under the CN rail bridge, including a

pedestrian walkway.
● 66 Street will reopen to northbound and southbound traffic from Yellowhead Trail to

Fort Road.
● The new 125 Avenue will be closed between Fort Road and 66 Street.
● Access for business will be maintained at all times.
● Emergency access will be maintained at all times.
● No parking will be permitted in signed areas during construction.

Be Safe
In addition to strict health and safety precautions, we are taking extra steps with our
contractors to ensure all work follows the most recent COVID-19 guidelines set by Alberta
Health Services. Please exercise caution and be safe when near our work sites.



For More Information
We understand that our work may cause some inconvenience and we thank you for your
patience and cooperation during construction. To learn more about the project and sign up
for updates, please visit: edmonton.ca/YellowheadFortRoad.

Online: edmonton.ca/YellowheadFortRoad
Twitter: @YEGYellowhead
Email: yellowhead@edmonton.ca

For questions or concerns, please contact:

Gerard Noone Bryon Heroux, P.Eng, C.E.T.
Project Superintendent Project Manager
PCL City of Edmonton
GNoone@pcl.com bryon.heroux@edmonton.ca
780-720-7170 780-868-0170

https://www.edmonton.ca/projects_plans/yellowhead-trail-fort-road
https://www.edmonton.ca/projects_plans/yellowhead-trail-fort-road
https://twitter.com/YEGYellowhead
mailto:yellowhead@edmonton.ca


FORT ROAD WIDENING — UPDATED TRAFFIC ACCOMMODATION MAP (NOVEMBER 2021)


